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Context 

The ASHRAE Global Thermal Comfort Database II (Comfort Database) is an online, open-
source database that includes 81,846 complete sets of objective indoor climatic 
observations with accompanying “right-here-right-now” subjective evaluations by the 
building occupants who were exposed to them [1]. This database follows up on the ‘ASHRAE 
Global Thermal Comfort Database I’ (ASHRAE RP-884 project) [2] that was the data source 
used to develop the ASHRAE adaptive thermal comfort model [3]. The new Comfort 
Database is intended to support further and more detailed inquiries about thermal comfort. 
The Comfort Database is built on the collection and harmonization of data from thermal 
comfort field studies completed over the last two decades around the world. It comprises 
data from different types of buildings (office, residential, classrooms) conditioned using 
different cooling strategies.  

 
Figure 1: Location of the field studies contained in the ASHRAE Global Thermal Comfort Database II 
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Figure 2: Sample size idstribution to the data's experimental location 

A web-based interactive visualization tool (linked to the Comfort Database) allows end-users 
to quickly and interactively explore the data. This interface enables filtering on multiple 
criteria (such as building type, subjective thermal comfort states, outdoor meteorological 
information, etc.)  

The Comfort Database is publicly accessible here. The full dataset includes 70 variables and 
107,583 observations (adding up the databases I and II).  

 

Objective 

The study will focus on the exploration and analysis of the Comfort Database. The student 
will first use the interactive visualization tool to familiarize with the data and determine 
variables that most influence thermal comfort perception. In particular, students are 
encouraged to particularly look at cooling strategies, personal factors (e.g. age, gender, 
BMI), and climate (latitude, climate classification, season). As a second step, students will 
download the full dataset, further investigate criteria identified in step 1 and critically reflect 
on thermal comfort assumptions as commonly adopted in the standards.  

 

Skills, equipment and tools involved 

The project involves the following: 

- Management of a large dataset (e.g. Excel) 
- Analysis of subjective data (e.g. R statistics (preferably) or MATLAB) 

Previous experience with any of these would be an advantage. The supervisors will provide 
initial tutorials to familiarize with the tools as well as support during the semester. This 
project shall be carried by 1 student. 
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